Option Wealth – Your Journey
to a Profitable Financial Future

Welcome to Option Wealth
Who is Option Wealth?
We’re not your typical wealth management company – we’ll take you places you’ve
never been before, inside and out, as we love transforming financial frogs into princes
and princesses.
Founded in Sydney, Option Wealth has over 26 years experience in wealth creation. We’ve
dedicated our lives to helping individuals and families escape the treadmill of living life
from pay cheque to pay cheque, allowing them to live their full potential. When you
work with Option Wealth you get much more than a Wealth Management Program, or
Financial Planning...
We provide you with tools and knowledge to get you from where you are now to where
you dream of being, giving you the financial freedom to spend your time doing things
you love, with the people you care for most.
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Our Services
Private Wealth & Wealth Management
What once was considered a service offered solely to those who were already classified as
‘financially wealthy’, private wealth is now a service which Option Wealth is proud to
offer all Australians looking to grow their fortune.
We provide a high end provision whereby our clients receive their own personal advisor
to oversee, consolidate and grow all aspects of their finances. By utilising all the experts
on our team, we are able to tailor a strategic plan specifically based around your current
situation and future goals. Once a new plan is implemented, we strive to go one step
further and continually monitor your progress, offering periodic reviews.
We measure our success by the achievements of YOUR goals.
Home Loans
Choosing the right home loan is a vital part of the home-owning process. Whether new to
home buying or considering ways to lower your current mortgage by switching lenders,
our team can empower you with the necessary knowledge to help you make the best
financial decision.
We work closely with a number of different lenders, giving us a variety of options and
thus, providing you with the best possible choice.
When broken down, the word ‘mortgage’ actually means an engagement until death.
However, at Option Wealth, we strategically connect you to a loan structure that will help
you pay off your home or investment much sooner, adding years to your life.
Property Investment
It is no secret that the backbone of many wealthy individuals around the world is property
investment. At Option Wealth, we strongly believe there is nothing that compares to a
carefully selected, direct property portfolio to help you achieve true financial freedom.
We structure our property investment strategies around three pillars: research,
education and analysis. Our research is done in house, which ensures that you, the
investor, are fully armed to make the most informed decision regarding your investment.
To even be considered, a property must first meet our very strict criteria, ensuring it has the
potential to be lucrative. For over 26 years, we have specialised in the research, acquisition,
management and sale of residential invest property.
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The Option Wealth Financial
Strategy Consultation (FSC) for
Aspiring and Established Investors
We specialise in providing professional strategic advice to help you improve your current
financial position and ultimately achieve your long term lifestyle goals. Our financial advice
philosophy is based on mutual understanding between our clients and us. It is a service
model based around you as an individual, and it is something precious few institutions
can deliver on.
We will take the time to understand you – your situation, your needs and your aspirations.
Then we will help you define your financial goals, and your vision of a secure financial
future. And then, working side by side, we will develop a wealth management plan which
will help you achieve your goals. Importantly, your wealth management plan will not be
a pre-packaged solution. It will be tailored to your individual requirements to ensure you
make best use of your financial resources now, and in the future.
Property Finance: Many Australians fail to realise the importance and advantages of
reducing their mortgage debt burden to increase the amount of extra cash, they could
free up by restructuring their loans or looking to lock in repayments which may be an
advantage to them over the life of their loan.
Effective financing is one of the most powerful ways to get the most out of your investment
properties. How you fund your investment property has a major impact on the returns
you may receive, so the type of loan used to buy the property should be chosen carefully.
You want to make sure they perform well. You don’t want to find out later that you could
have used a different lender or structured things differently and saved tens of thousands
of dollars.
Our FSC is a personalised service designed to assist either aspiring or seasoned investors to
review their financial situation and provide advice and options for building future wealth.
Prior to your Financial Strategic Consultation, your financial position and long term goals
are reviewed by a Senior Option Wealth Solutions representative (submitted prior to the
appointment) so as to maximise the consultation time that’s essentially forward thinking
with an emphasis on practical
next steps.
Throughout your FSC a Senior Advisor can discuss in depth, where you are today and
what next steps you could consider that would preserve, protect and continue to grow
your family wealth and protect your assets.
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The Option Wealth-Process

“We are here to help people thrive”
Expert advice coupled with extensive ongoing service
To help you create a secure financial future,
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How to Book your FSC
A Financial Strategic Consultation is a pre-paid appointment with a Senior Advisor at
Option Wealth Solutions. An FSC would benefit those who are seeking to better structure
their current and future assets and debts for reduced tax liabilities, gain greater flexibility
and control of their wealth, take measures to improve asset protection and recommended
steps for more effective future wealth management.
If you want to undertake an FSC, please call our office and our staff will assess your
situation and advise you of the costs of your tailored FSC..
After your consultation, we will provide you with a written report, an action plan and advise
regarding next steps to buy your next investment property or plan for your financial future.
All our integrated services combining specialist accounting, business advisory, wealth
planning (financial advice) and mortgage brokering and legal services.
For your convenience and to ensure prompt service, all your future enquiries and our
specialist services are managed by a dedicated Client Manager – your single point of
contact at Option Wealth Solutions – backed by our unique system of support.
So, are you ready? Let’s start.
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*Disclaimer
Before acting on any information you’ve may received during a FSC, or read about on
our websites, email communications, guides including our newsletters, you should
consider the appropriateness of the advice, having regard to your own objectives,
financial situation and needs.
If any products are discussed, you should obtain a Product Disclosure Statement
relating to the products and consider its contents before making any decisions. It is
recommended to seek advice from a qualified professional relevant to your particular
needs or interests. (For instance, Tax Advice from a Tax Agent, Financial Advice from
a Licensed Financial Adviser and so on and so forth).
Option Wealth Solutions and its related parties (direct or indirect) disclaim all and
any guarantees, undertakings and warranties, expressed or implied, and shall not
be liable for any loss or damage whatsoever (including human or computer error,
negligent or otherwise, or incidental or consequential loss or damage) arising out
of or in connection with any use or reliance on the information or advice in this
communication.
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ABN:

30 611 799 850

Address:

World Square
Suite 2 Level 37,
680 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Tel:

1300 878 898

Email:

info@optionwealth.com.au

Website:

www.optionwealth.com.au
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